
iVIARK
DOWN

SALE
/ff*-v: ladles' $3.50 welt sole

TCf :~~ \u25a0' A Kid, lace, latest and
V&fcißF./ a new round toes, t dull
H|'•/ I matt kid top, exten-

" Nnt| I slou sole, newest up-
Wgal 1 to-date shoes. -Mark

W;v|£;..s2.4B«\u25a0'>' * m sale

>**&?&, V ' ladies' $0.50 Patent
jf^S-Wok I Leather and French
%r-&Lifi3 l! Enamel, lace, welt
\§r«*/t /r- sole< extension edge,
fp£)>\ / V-Latest round toes,
Tejßo/ /*§ Mwk down \u25a0 sale, :\u25a0 at.

if*?! yH&f Sfr $2"85

A¥*Jr !l~~^ Ladies' $2.50 flue Kid
;ffA,^-' M lace, flexible sole,. Jr : *&} Kid tip. Mark down
M'-:' :$r sale, <£ "fl R (Th

J&^-s^lir pair.. ....V \u25a0\u25a0OIF

~4£"-'*Sr^' Ladles's3.oo line hand
Ejp^. \u25a0 turn sole, Vicl Kid,
"^ \u25a0 lace, fancy cloth top,

-Mark down sale, at.
pair i/O

Ladles' $2.oo fine kid. lace, kid or cloth flil»«tops. Mark down sale SFOC
Ladies' line Kid, lace, heavy soles, splendid
wearing qualities. Mark down fit 4 4 Asale 5&1 \u25a0 I£,

Mark Down Sale
Child's $1 beaver top flannel 7g| Alined button, sizes 5 to 8 ...... iOG
Infants' 75c beaver top flan- Wa A**nel- lined button, sizes to 5. .*frs7G
Child's $1.25 heavy sole kid, spring !
heel, lace, sizes " "'•'•* v:.; -"fc:_
8'2 to 11.; /©C
Misses' $1.50 heavy sole kid. &% -.
lace, sizes l\% to 2 ....... %P <tP U.
Child's SI kid, lace, spring gr fil^heel, sizes B^. to 11 .......... O SPG
Child's 75c kid, spring heel, JB ffjk'^,
lace, sizes 5 to 8... .. .<fr«S'G
Infant's kid. lace or button, A\u25a0\u25a0 -».
sizes to (5 ..................... £QQ
Boys; *i.i>o Cadet Calf Lace—Sizes 12 QO A'to 2 and 3to 5 1-. «fuG i
Girls' and Boys'. Velvet Calf I.ace- TO—$1.25 shoe, sizes S'/i to 11... ........ \u25a0 sf©
Child's $i.co warm lined Lace or But- EAton, sizes Sii to 11....................... v«9C

TBIC STEIINWAY
PIANO Of
one Price to all
' It Is always advisable to buy the very

best Piano that your circumstances will
allow. Musical people are not the only
ones who require the best instrument.
Taste In music is a growth. Hence to
the beginner, the musical qualities of apiano become a very important factor
in a musical education.
Bear in mind that a cheap piano may

• satisfy you today; but will show defects
tomorrow. We have today the most com-
plete stock of Stein-way pianos ever
exhibited in this city The different

' styles include the Cottage style, the
Upright Grand, the Baby and Parlor
Grands finished in the most beautiful
woods ever displayed In a wareroom.
Come and bring your friends to see and
hear the most famous piano made.

4land43S.6th St, flinneapolis.

If you wish perfection,

ELECTRaSILVER POLISH

must be your selection.
Allgood grocers sell it.

FOR A FEDERAL BUILDIXG

Spooner'i mil Causes Good Feeling

>- \u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 at West Superior. —
Special to The Journal.

• West Superior, Wis.. Jan. Superior
\u25a0win feel much elated and indebted to
Senator Spooner if his bill making an ap-
propriation for a federal building in this
city is passed. It had been feared that a
mediocre building would "be put up andthat it would stand in the way of anything
better for a long time. When it was
learned that Senator Spooner had-Intro-;
duced a billporviding an appropriation of1300,000 for such a building, the city was
Jubilant. -Last year the senator and Con-
gressman Jenkins had the federal court
bill put through, giving Superior a term
of court. The postoffice and the court
will be in need of proper accommoda-
tions.

Special to The Journal.
Cedar Rapids, lowa, Jan. 9.—James S.Campbell has filed a petition in bankruptcy,

placing his liabilities at $5,000, being a judg-
ment rendered in favor of Miss Mary Rooney
for breach of promise. His personal prop-
erty amounts to |«G, and is his only asset.
The proceedings are to slough off the $5,000
judgment, and the attorneys for Miss Rooney
will fight the ,ase.

To Avoid a Judgment.

(ilnsH Block Tea Room.
Specials for this week, Roast Beef or

Oysters with accessories, 25e.

ALL LINES PROSPERED
HIROX IS SATISFIED WITH 1000

Farmers and Stockmen Sharers in
Better Tiniea—Bank: Accounts

Are Piling Ip.

Special to The Journal.
Huron, S. D., Jan. y.—The year 1900 was

a prosperous one for the business men of
Huron and Beadle county, and also for the
farmers and stockmen; in fact every line
of business and all industries show sat-
isfactory increases over the previous year.
There was a marked improvement in the |
hardware and lumber trades. Many farm-
ers erected large and substantial barns
and improved their residences, while in
Huron and towns throughout the county
building improvements were more and
better than during the year before.

The creamery and cheese industry has
advanced many points, and patrons of
these institutions are much pleased with
their returns. In general mercantile lines
reports indicate an improvement, and par-
ticularly in belter grades of goods. Mer-
chants say their sales increased and cash
collections were exceptionally good. Be-
sides canceling old accounts, people gen-
erally paid cash for their purchases, and
a fewer number asked credit.

Loan companies report the demand for
loans very moderate, and sums asked for
are small, scarcely ever exceeding $500;
bank deposits increased and new accounts
were opened with scores of farmers and
others, who heretofore did no banking
business.

Real estate men also enjoyed a good
harvest, but are anticipating a marked
increase for the present year. Land
transfers were numerous and mostly to
actual settlers at fair prices. City prop-
erty also changed hands and at prices in
advance of those of the previous year.
There are a number of new buildings con-
templated for the coming season, and the
outlook for another prosperous year is
decidedly encouraging. If it should no
more than hold the pace set in every line
during 11)00, the present, year will be one
of marked improvement, but the indica-
tions are that it will be one of the great-
est in the history of the county.

SPEARFISH .\ORMAL DORMITORY

President Cook Is Satisfied It Will
Be Self-Supporting.

Special to The Journal.. Spearfish, S. D., Jan. 9.—Professor F. L.
Cook, president of the state normal
school has returned from the eastern part
of the state. He visited sir. dormitories
oh his trip, two at Vermillion. one at
Yankton, one at Madison and two at
Brookings, in order to study the methods
upon which they are conducted. The dor-
mitory here was but recently completed.
It will be possible to make the institution
self-supporting. Board wil be $2.10 per
week, and if there is any saving it will
go back to the students.

Professor Cook is having wonderful
success with his orchards. Sixteen acres
of land have been set aside, upon which
are being raised fruits of all kinds. Dur-
ing the past year 30,000. quarts of berries
were picked, of which there were seventy-
five varieties. Vegetables in abundance
were also raised.

IOWA TELEPHONE DEAL

Western Electric Company Absorbs
n Local Corporation.

Special to The Journal.
Britt, lowa, Jan. 9.—The "Western Elec-

tric Telephone company has purchased the
entire stock of the lowa and Nebraska
Telephone company, valued at $100,000.
This includes the exchanges at Sheldon,
Sibley, Estherville, Spirit Lake, Chero-

I kee. The Western company operates 2,700
miles of line in this state, Minnesota and
the Dakotas. The phones of the Bell com-
pany have been used and also their switch
boards, which gives connection at junc-
tion points with the Bell company lines.

URIC ACID or GOUT POISON
Reg's^ired by \u25a0 &j%sr\ ' "53^ " ™ JL

B.S. Patent Offlo*. I©? A V^l * HySlOlfllllS3lt

9&xr^w^m Hot sPrinffs use
j^|/[ i^*I—11 and proscribe

/fwOTn Buffalo :

mf% JLithiaWater!SS^v^n I *n ®°^*jItheiiiiiatic
jilif/r/ <S&tA ou*> Rheumatism,

WJrJ^^^^ Calculi, etc.
/v^fefe^ Dr - Algernon S. Garuett,
< <CA**'***r*J'^y _ Surgeon {retired) [/rated States Navy, Resident

".-... Physician, Hoi Springs. Arkansas: "My ex-
perience in Dirr'g'Alft S rruill WATTO is limited; to the treatment of
the use of DUrrALO LITrIIAWATER Gout, Rheumatism, and that
hybrid disease, 'Rheumatic Gout' (so-called), which is in contradistinction to
the Rheumatoid Arthritis of Garrod.

"I have had excellent results from this Water in these affections, both in my
own person and in the treatment of patients for whom I have prescribed it.
Of course, the remedial agent is its contained Alkalies and their solvent
properties.

"Hence it is a prophylactic as well as a remedy in Nephritic Colic and forming
Calculi, when due to a redundancy of"Lithic Acid."

The late. Dr. WnV. *• Carrington, Resident Physician, Hot Springs,
Ark., Surgeon {retired) U. S. Navy, Swgeon Confederate States' Navy:
RIIFEHI ftI fTHIfIWATTR Spring. °- 3'

has signally demonstrated its
UUrr/iIAJ&tla ni/\ H*Utlyremedial power in Gout, Rheumatic Gout,
Rheumatism, uric Acid Gravel, and other maladies dependent" upon the Uric
Acid Diathesis. -^

\u2666it not only eliminates from the blood the deleterious agent before it
crystallizes, but dissolves it in the form of Calculi, at least to a size that
renders its passage along the ureters and urethra comparatively easy."

Springs 1 and 2 have a common adaptation in allUric AcidConditions. Spring
No. 1, however, is both a blood and nerve tonic, and wherever there is paucity
or poverty of the biood, or nervous debility or exhaustion, is most espe-
cially indicated. In the absenc of these symptoms, No. 2 is. generally preferred.

BUFFALO LITHIAWATER is for sale
•* and Druggists generally.

Testimonials which defy all imputation or questions, sent to any address.
PROPRIETOR EUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 9, 1901,

IlioNShoe Store]
1 i2i wash m qtdn ay: s (a

Mark Down Sale
$6% JgR Men's $3.50 patent
vf&an?9 leather and enamel
double sole lace, mark down sale. :

$Sh £1 Men' $3.50 box calf
<£. aC$ Si solid rubber -heel,

double welt solo.. mark down sale.
&*ff§} *k &k Men's $3 Goodyear

*P™"^Sr'*iJr welt box calf lace,
brass eyelets, mark down sale.

fl*«# tf|gft Men's $3 high cut
MJiH«*CPbox calf lace and
double sole winter tan, mark down sale.

$H M."7Men's new $2 double
N* \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0 sole calf or chrome
calf lace. The best shoe at $1.47 in the
state.

AOa Men's calf and satin calf, lace
©©bor congress, worth $1.50,
mark down sale.

TRAIN FAST IN THE SNOW
[ AT ALPINE TUXXEL IX COLORADO

I'avM-iiKerN May Suffer— Hllizard Is
itagrlng' in the Moun-

tains. .\u25a0 :

Buena Vista, Col., Jan. 9.—The Colorado
& Southern train from Gunnison, due here
Monday evening, • was caught in a ; snow
slide at the Aljine tunnel and has been
snowbound ever since. A . rotary plow
from Como is on its way here, but. it is
doubtful if it will-be able to accomplish
anything, as the storm, which has been
raging since morning, continues, and the
reports from the tunnel are that the snow
is falling hard and is driven by a high
wind.

The train is a mixed freight and pas-
senger. Unless the passengers are res-
cued soon they will suffer from cold and
hunger.

The storm, which started yesterday, de-
veloped into a blizzard. All trains on the
Colorado Midland and Rio Grande are ar-
riving late and the Colorado South is run-
ning no trains on account of the - many
snowslides.

Denver, Jan.' 9.—A great snow storm has
i been raging in the mountains. The sil-
verton branch of the Rio Grande road'is
blocked. Two snowslides at Midlands
stopped trains on the branch, and gangs of
laborers are clearing the tracks. The
storm ' has been heavy in the " region of
Tennessee Pass on the main line of the
Denver & Rio Grande at Florence, below
Cripple Creek and at Aspen on one of
the branches of the main line. The re-
ports of the Colorado Southern 1 road
showed the storm heaviest at Spring Pass;
where a mountain "of snow *has accumu-
lated.

COURTS MAI' *OT RECOGXIZK

Peirce Mansion Lottery Idiiicsl May

Get No Standing.

Special to The Journal.
Sioux City, lowa. Jan. 9.—The recent

drawing for John Peirce's boom days'
$67,000 mansion, for which 40,000 $1 tickets
were sold, will doubtless lead to a bitter
contest between W. T. Barber of New
York and B. M. Bills of Vinton, lowa,
both of whom believe they drew the win-
ning ticket, No. 35,365. It raises an in-
teresting question of law as to whether
the state and federal courts will recognize
a claim for the house, for an injunction is
threatened by Bills to prevent a deed to

the property being delivered to Barber, a
friend of Peirce, who in a bunch of re-
maining tickets which he had agreed to
take, received the valuable ticket. The
register of tickets is mixed and it is an
open question as to who is entitled to the
house. Peirce denies any crookedness.

CONVICTED OF MAYHEM

iPatrick Darlington Who Shot Out

MrAndrew's Eyes. .
Special to The Journal. .

Benson, Minn., Jan. —The case of the
state against Patrick Darrington, charged

with mayhem on the person of Martin
McAndrew, occupied the court two days.
The jury returned a verdict of guilty last
night. McAndrew was shot three times
on the night of Oct. 24, one shot passing
through one eye and behind the other,
rendering him totally blind. A second
shot passed through his right elbow, and a
third entered the right hand. He was
sufficiently recovered to testify in court.
F. P. Ulney appeared for the state end C.
L. Kane for the defendant.

Probate Judges to Meet.
Special to The Journal.

Long Prairie, Minn., Jan. 9.—Judge W. T.
Callahan has called a meeting of the probate
judges of the state to be held in St. Paul
Tuesday, Jan. 15, at the office of Judge E. W.
Bazille to draft a bill for the improvement
of the probate laws of Minnesota. —The fol-
lowingcounty officers qualified and took their
seats: Auditor, Walter Peltier; treasurer,
W. I. Paine; register, W. J. Gutches; pro-
bate judge, W. T. Callahan; sheriff, J. G.
Hermes; attorney, G. W. Peterson; coroner.
Dr. Parrott; surveyor, S. S. Sargent; superin-
tendent, George Peterson.

Summit Store Sold.

Special to The Journal.
Summit. S. D., Jan. 9.—An important busi-

ness transaction took place here to-day. P.
E. E. Lee and Louis Larson purchased the
entire stock of general merchandise of L.
"VVm. Foss.

Liverpool, Jan. 9.—Martin Clanson, a re-
tired sea captain, well known oa the Cana-
dian lakes and the Pacific coasc, was found
dead in his bed at the Liverpool Hotel, as-
phyxiated by escaping gas. He is said ta
have had large wealth ia the Falkland
islands.

SEA CAPTAIN FOUND DEAD.

Glass Block Tea Room.
Specials for this week, Roast Beef or

Oysters with accessories, 25c.

Sleeper Service to Kansas City Via
"The Milwaukee" Line. •

First-class Pullman sleeper from twin
cities every day via C. M. & St. P. Ry. to

"Kansas City. \u25a0

Leaves Minneapolis 7:50 a. m., St. Paul.
8 a. m.; arrives Kansas City 7 o'clock next

! morning..
Direct and most comfortable route to

Kansas City, the southwest and California.
Pullman tourist sleeper also • from twin

cities every Wednesday, running through
to Los Angeles, Cal.

Apply to ticket agents, or write J. T.
Conley, assistant general passenger agent,
St. Paul, for lowest one-way .and round-
trip rates to all points south and west.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN SUNSHINE.
Information for "Winter Tourists.'
If you intend going to Colorado, Utah,

Arizona, Nevada or California, get low
rates and information from agents of the
North-Western Line. . Fourteen • hours
quicker time and money saved 'and com-
fort"and convenience secured by the New
Through Tourist Car Service of this pop-
ular ' route. .. -

Itwillpay, you to look into this, as comf-
ort on a long journey is an: item to be
taken into serious consideration. Through
tourist cars without change leave every
Wednesday morning from Minneapolis at
9:30 a. m.; St. Paul, 10 a. m., arriving Los
Angeles Sunday morning, thus avoiding all
day travel on Sunday. -

By this route; you are less time on the
way and in cars than by any ; other line to
San Francisco and Los Angeles via Ogden.
Ticket offices, No. 413 Nicollet ay, Minne-
apolis; No. 382 Robert st, St. Paul. -

Glass Block Tea Room.
Specials for this week, . Roast Beef or

Oysters with accessories, 25c.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

THE GAGE IS
TAKEN DP

t oiiliimed From Kirst Pane.

the governor. This is referred to briefly
elsewhere.

The joint convention was presided over
by the speaker, the chief clerk of the
house acting as secretary. The house
members arose as the senators filed into
the hail. Later this same mark of respect
was paid to the gubernatorial party. ,The
latter included Senators Wilson and Mc-
Carthy, and Messrs. Dobbin, Anderson and
Dorsey as the escort from the legislative
bodies. Governor Lind walked down the
main aisle alone; behind him, Governor
Van Sant, also alone.

There followed behind these two ex-
Governors Pillsbury, Ramsey and Hub-
bard, the first two leading. Governor
Ramsey walked rather feebly and seemed
to find necessary the support derived
from ex-Governor Pillsbury's arm. The
attitude of the house and senate towards
both men was that of profound respect.

Governor Lind was several times inter-
rupted by applause during his remarks

Kx-Guvernnrn Present.

Representative Rukhard Hurd, St. Paul—lt
would raise the social tone of the~legisla-
ture ifonly Sons of the Revolution were eli-
gible.

though it did not seem that the members
of the majority lent themselves readily to
approval of his sentiments. The populists
and democrats made vs> in enthusiasm,
however, what they lacked in numerical
strength. The references to the excellence
of the work of the grain inspection de-
partment were received in silence.

• Republican campaigners who.sat. in the
audience could not; however, preserve im-
passive ;countenances,; and "Dar :Reese as
well tas several others, "smiled at the
breadth of the governor's " statments.
Doubtless without any intention of contra-
dicting his predecessor, Captain Van Sant
briefly r discussed the necessity for ' im-
proved grain inspection, ; arid his remarks
upon this score produced a very spontane-
ous demonstration * on . the part of the
audience. '

The two houses took up individual ses-
sions J immediately upon jthe conclusion of
the; joint convention. \u0084'..

; Seat Assigned. -is*. :i

There was nothing accomplished in yes-
terday afternoon's session of the house
beyond the assignment of seats to mem-
bers. Sherman S. Smith and William, P.
Roberts were the first Hennepin i names
drawn out of the hat. Mr. Smith had al-
ready selected a seat and was ' fortunate
to find that no one. else had pre-empted
it. Mr. Roberts tcok ,a location near the
center aisle. W. D. Washburh, Jr., and
his colleagues from the ' forty-first dis-
trict, were not given a chance, to .seat
themselves till all the most desirable
desks had been .taken.- The drawing was
not held until all members, suffering from
infirmities _of . age, and , those rwho ' saw
service in previous sessions, had found ac-
commodations. . v - '

Republican)* Compelled to Smile.

VAX SAXT'S FATHER PRESENT

Celebrated 1)1 st Birthday l»y Wlt-
liesHinjj the luiiuKUrHlion.

The impressive character of the inaugu-
ration of Governor Van Sant was en-
hanced by the presence of the governor's
aged father, John Wesley Van Sant, of
Omaha, who celebrates his ninety-first
birthday to-day. He accompanied the
governor to the capitol. They drove from

Representative George W. Laybourn, t)uluth
—Once upon a time I was a candidate for
speaker. My whiskers shall grow, by the
shades of Proctor Knott, until Iam speaker.

the Windsor Hotel, accompanied by Mrs.
Van Sant, Grant Van Sant, the governor's
son, and several other relatives. The
Ninth Ward Republican club of St. Paul,
in khaki uniforms, acted as escorts. The
Van Sant party met Governor Lind in his
office and tlie incoming and outgoing ex-
ecutives went up the stairs together,
Private Secretary Jamison escorting the
governor's father. Ex-Governors Ramsey,
Pillsbury and Hubbard joined the party
in the governor's rcom. and Governor Mc-
Gill left his seat in the senate and met
them at the house door.

THE FIRST BILL
II " * "l

Senate Passes It—Appropriates $150,-
UOO for Expenses of Session;; -y. ;

The. senate convened at 10 •o'clock this
morning. . Chaplain Lewis : made his first
appearance, offering a brief prayer. s

Senator Knatvold scored by introducing
the first bill. It appropriates $150,000 for
the ; expenses of the session. The rules
were suspended and the bill' given its
final ;passage. : - \u25a0 \u0084.' v.

The tax fcommission scheme. was ; given
an early start. Senator Underleak intro-
duced ', a bill, which will"-be the, first. for
the judiciary committee to consider. t It
creates a commission of three members,
to \be appointed by the governor, and ;to \
make : a complete revision; and .cojlection
of the tax laws of the state. \ .

Governor . Lind submitted , for confirma-
tion a list of the appointments made by
him since . the adjournment of the legisla-
ture. They will have \ toYlie over until
to-morrow for confirmation. .He also sub-
mitted ; the report of the : commission on
prison '\u25a0 labor, of which; mention ihas 'been
made in The Journal. . ,

4The: senate

COUNT* ACCOI NTIKG

i»ori and n Hill.

A Family Party.

Minor Appointments.

took a recess to attend the inaugural ex-
ercises, and Sergeant-at-Arms Downs
marshalled the senators into the house
chamber.

The senate adjourned for the day as
soon as it hafl reconvened. Members who
wished to confer with the lieutenant-
governor on committee appointments were
invited to meet him at hia office any aft-
ernoon from 3 to 5.

Coy. I.lntl Sends in the Hotine a He-

If the legislature acts upon the sugges-
tion of the committee, appointed by (Gov-
ernor Lind last July to report upon a
uniform method for keeping county ac-
counts,, the respective functions of county
auditors and county treasurers will here-
after conform closely to the duties of
the state officials in corresponding posi-
tions. The county auditor will be the
bookkeeper of the county; the treasurer,
the custodian of its funds. The governor
communicated to the house this morning
a report from the committee and the draft
of a bill prepared by it. The measure,
among other things, looks to a daily bal-
ance, showing exactly the amount of the

: county's money on hand. Under the pres-
! ent statutes treasurer on taking the
; books from the county auditor's hands is
free to supply or refuse further informa-
tion regarding accounts, just as he sees
fit.

As State Auditor Dunn explains the sys-
tem, the county treasurer will tollect and
disburse funds subject to the authority of
the accounting officer. This will mean
additional work for the auditor, but to a
certain extent will relieve the treasurer's
office. The plan has been in operation for
some time in one or two counties and has
commended itself in every particular.

The report of the committee acknowl-
edges asistance in the preparation of the
oill from the state auditor and his deputy.
S. G. Ivorson, from Attorney General
Douglas, and the public examiner's office.
J. G. Brooks, the auditor of Renville
county, was the chairman of the commit-
tee; Charles E. Weld, auditor of Murray
county, its secretary.

On its receipt in the house this morning
the communication was laid on the table
on moticn of Mr. Roberts.

In his adHress this morning Governor
Lind indorsed the bill as it has been draft-
ed and submitted. He favors it because it
will eliminate errors which are possible
under the present system, because ac-
counts will be simplified and the work of
the public examiner reduced, and because
it will remove danger of defalcation. The
committee which prepared the bill was
obliged to undergo some slight expendi-
tures and the governor advises that these
be made good out of the public treasury.

DAVIS MEMORIAL EXERCISES

The Snffgeßtion of Gov. Van Sant
-Meets With Favor.

One portion of Governor Van Sant's in-
augural address suggested the desirability
of memorial exercises in the honor of
Senator Davis. The governor entertained
the opinion that* it would be well to
emulate the example of congress and to
set apart one sesison for the delivery
of eulogies. The plan is almost universal-
ly favored. ,

If memorial services are held, the oc-
casion will be signalized by a joint con-
vention of the chambers. There will
probably be a set program, each par-
ticipant having alloted to him a definite

E. L.. Millar, Duluth—Now, a good job in the
grain department would not come amiss-
something with short hours, easy chair and
long pay.

time. The minutes of the joint conven-
tion would probably be extended so as to
incorporate all or at least excerpts from
all the speeches delivered.- The plan
might very logically be made to include a
souvenir edition of the journal of the joint
convention, an edition of which would be
distributed generally throughout the state,
and such, arrangements as may be made
will probably be the work of a special
committee.

WHENEVER a cold is "neglected it !
is liable to settle somewhere. Its
most common seat is in the head, 'throat or lungs. It may and fre- I

quently does settle in the kidneys, as in
the case of Mrs. Lawler, above narrated.
Whenever a cold settles in the kidneys
it very quickly leads to Bright's disease, avery dangerous, if not incurable, condi- !

tion. Peruna is sure to cure a cold |
wherever it may be located.

This lady found Peruna as a last resort !
to be the only remedy that had a par- !
ticle of benefit. Peruna saved her from !a lifelong struggle with chronic Bright's
disease, or perhaps a speedy death.

Judge H. Henry Powers of Vermont
gives Per ana the highest possible en- I
dorsement as be uses it in his family
for climatic diseases of winter. In a
letter written from Washington, D. C. \
to the Peruna Medicine Co., he says:

4'Peruna 1 have used in my family
with success. 1can recommend it asan excellent family remedy, amd very
good for coughs, colds and cat&rrhal
affections."—H. If.Powers.

Judge Powers' home address is Morris-
ville, Vermont.

AX OLD COLD

I* Chronic Catarrh— The Worst Dis-
ease Known, 7

The first stage of catarrh is commonly
called catching cold. In the majority ofcases no attention is paiji. to „ a cold,
therefore nearly half of the people have
chronic catarrh in some form.

Chronic catarrh is the .bane of, Ameri- j
can civilization; There is no organ of!
the human body that it cannot destroy, I
no disease it does not imitate. Catarrh |

Governor Van Sant went from the inaug-
ural ceremony to the governor's office, where
he opened his mail and had a brief consulta-
tion with the attorney general. He then
went to the Windsor Hotel, where the fam-
ily party sat at dinner, occupying a long
table in a corner of the dining-room. Seated
at the table were Governor and Mrs. Van
Sant, John Wesley Van Sant, the governor's
father; Mrs. Hestor Harris of Omaha, the
governor's oldest sister; Mrs. T. B. Taylor,
of Hampton, lowa, the governor's youngest
sister, with her husband and daughter; N. G.
Van Saut of Sterling, 111., his youngest |
brother; Miss Frankie Scandrett, of Winona,
his niece; N. J. Scandrett of Davenport, a
nephew; Grant R. Van Sant, his son; G. A.
Galloway, of Winona, a nephew; Captain
George Trombley of Le Claire, lowa, cap-
tain of one of the governor's steamboats, and
J. A. Seaman, an attorney of Davenport, :
lowa.

Private Secretary Jamison entered upon his
official duties this afternoon. Miss Minnie
llelwig of St. Paul will be executive stenog-
rapher in place of Miss Elizabeth M. Baker.
The faithful Colonel Wade, Governor Lind's
messenger, remained on duty, but will be
succeeded to-morrow by David E. Beasley,
now a waiter at the Ryan Hotel. The gov-
ernor has not yet decided on an executive
clerk.

An Ip-River Bridge Bill.
Citizens interested in the bridge over th*

Mississippi, connecting Thirty-second avenue
N and Twenty-flfth avenue NE, are invited
to meet a committee of the Hennepin delega-
tion Saturday afternoon at the city hall. Sen-
ator McGowan expects to put the bill through
this winter if he can get sufficient assistance
from Minneapolis. The funds are to be raised
by a special tax levy.

REDWOOD FALLS ELECTION.
Special to The Journal.

Redwood Falls, Minn., Jan. 9.—At the city
election yesterday H. M. Aune defeated Wil-
liam Smith, twice elected mayor, by a ma-
jority of 77. In the first ward S. G. Peter-
son for aldewnan received 105 votes against
Engelhart, who received 92. In the second
ward C. A. Luscher received 105 votes as
against 63 for Frank Birkenmeyer, his op-
ponent. For recorder, T. C. Jones received
112 majority over Johnson.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the /'lll _S/tf/j s; "

Signature of Cfta^/ftf7^cLc(JuA{

GREAT IS SALT
Two Sew York Patients Say They

—Are Improving.
Hew York Sun Special Service

• New York, Jan. 9.—Henry W. Beerman
and John , Reney, two old men who
are receiving injections of glycero-phos-
phate of sodium, are steadily, " growing
stronger and feeling much better, accord-ing to their statements. \u25a0\u25a0

• Beerman, who is 83 years \ old, is now
able to sleep nine hours without waking.

5

_UAST|ESORT.

MRS. MARY AWIEB.

«cJES HmLL»^filfPtPlet,° niWif-'.wif^ofHon- John J- Lawler,proprietornftoV Alc' ,^3 Lak? s;reet- Appleton, Wis., was cured of an annoying caseof catarrh^of the kidneys by Pefuna. In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, Vhe*says*
«'/recently caught cold which settled in the kidneys and causedme serious inconvenience. Nothing Idid seemed to help me and thedoctor advised a change of climate. As that was out of the question

for me, 1 tried Feruna as a last resort and found it was a God-send
Im?L 'n two dayS lbegaa *<> feel better and in less than two weeksthe kidney trouble was greatly relieved. 1 used fourbottles and amentirely cured, and ifI ever feel any lassitude I take Peruna and
always with the same good result."—Mary Lawler.

prevails in all seasons and spares no
calling or vocation. No locality is en-
tirely free from its ravages, no amount
of vitality can withstand its attack.
Neither childhood nor old age is exempt
prom its presence, and it does not respect
sex, color or nationality.

Summer and winter, spring and autumn,
catarrh ceases not to afflict a large per
cent of the inhabitants of this country.
But it is especially during the winter
season that catarrh does its most deadly
work. Every cold wave, every wintry
blizzard, every storm of sleet, snow or
rain adds thousands to the annual list of
victims of chronic catarrh.

Mr. W. B. Schnader, of Terre Hill, Pa.,
writes:
"I got sick every -winter, and had a

spell of cold in February, 1899. I could
not do anything for almost two months.
In December, 1&9&,

*Bmßm!m^mmmm

take care of myself. i3§SL'* lirißfiisßi

tend my stock. I am
sixty-three years old, and I cannot thankyou too much for what you have don*
for me."—W. B. Schnader.- Peruna used promptly to protect
against and cure colds is a safeguard
against all catarrhal diseases in winter.

Address the Peruna Medicine Co., of
Columbus, Ohio, for a free book on
chronic catarrh in its different phases andstages. . . ; ;

a thing he has not done before for years.
He takes daily walks with his physician
and he says he is feeling "first-rate."

Baney, who is a few years younger, has
improved steadily and his appetite is bet-
•ter than it has been in many months. He
complains of pains in his bones, but they
are growing less each day and he thinks
they will soon disappear.

Neither of the.patients has suffered anjr
bad effects from the treatment. Doctors
watching the cases believe another week
will show great improvement in both men.

1 yyy^^ ' \u25a0 ™"—\u25a0—
\u25a0

[TheJLymokthß
Twentieth Annual Sale of Shirts, Collars and Cuffs.

-; .\u25a0••-\u25a0- 1 ''..\u25a0'.•."- \u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

z^onasrcAy 50 cts-
The Monarch Shirts; offered by the Plymouth are royal

examples of expert shirt making—shirts that fit and
wear well. They are the latest styles and patterns and
fresh from the factory. Fifty Cents.
SHIRTS COLLARS \u25a0

Manufactured on the premises- "'•\u25a0' m .- ' < - ?

White Unlaundered.... 25c Twent styles at ,5c
Worth 50c. Regular price, 12^c.

Unlaundered "Captive' Twenty-six styles at.. . 10c.
The regular 50c on«s./ ._ Allour regular 15c ones. !

See Show Windows, Sixth aLi\d Nicollet. !

J^fe>« il^^^^l -CRAN-SOLVENJ" DlssoWes Stricture Uko snow beneath the son, reduces \u25a0'
•\u25a0 / fW&SwBS sjUar5 jUar?ed "rostate. and strengthens the Seminal Dncts, stopping Drains

ifb^Ll IvlUICsieep,inlsDays.
"*GRAN-SOLVEN,T" DiMOlresStriotureUke snow beneath the sun, reducesKnlaraed Prostate, and streuythens the Seminal Ducts, stopping Drains and

' Cy,~AJ JjWgm Emissions in Fifteeu Days.' No drugs to ruin the stomach, but a direct local
£?'9ffiiSflßf and .Positive application to the entire urethral tract. -Gran-Solent" is not •>F*» *sS^v^l!iy" liquid. It Is prepared in the form of Crayons or Pencils, smooth and flex-

S^^dL l^st^crosel^tHctu^ Every Man Should Know Himself.
/tS^l^a* The ST. James Assk, Elm St. Cincinnati, O. has prepared at—.

__
»-«#^yLMJ^^^J^^great expense an exhaustive Illustrated Treatise on the male DSTF ,:

wiwwßßirair r r\ouwr system, which they will send to any male applicant, prepaid\u25a0 \u25a0> \u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 f ;• -
st. James Association, 88 St. James Building:, Cincinnati, O.

-ffIBfIBMUCTBt'-\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0 Mormon. BlahOPS* P(ll**»»« bsen to «*> •»« 3<>
*«"»

*>T tho leaden ofthe Moraea
§ fflßwrrnW 1Church and uetr toliowen. , roaiuteijr cues the wont cases la old and youa* »rlain* bom effectsBBmCISP" of self»b<Me. dissipation, emsses. or dgarette-MnoUaj:. Ourep LOSt Manhood. Im*
WS&fnSSB Potency* Lest Power, Nlght-LoaMs, Spermatorrhoea, - Insomnia. >«JnßiaSKin X fn Baoi, Evil Peal res. S*m]nalemlSßlorts, Lam* Beck. Nervous <>•»""5?? Headaonc^nfltnecvtofAarnr.Lpsaof g"ypa lsmtn t Vancoq»!«i
Ttß£s*sLfS op const Ipation, Btppa QulckneM ofDie- Irfflat\arwc«, «tM«N*rVOUa.Twlicnlng Of EyoTldS. Efiects us immedUta. EiA*J ImputTKifcr u2potency toevery function. Dour et despondent,"' » cure It st hand, fJjlXlRestores small. iißitonlt—l !

C«7*aA. Stfmnlste* tho brain and nerre centers, (oc a box. 6 for J3.50 br maii. tiisMif Awritten ruarantee. to curem o»»ejr ce&aded. wit*• boxes. Ctecotan &cc. Address Bishop Remedy Co., San Franclsoo, Oak
\u25a0

> For sal* by Yoegell Brothers' Drug Co., M • inotspolls.
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